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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Introduction 

 

This project focuses on the assessment of the economic value of water in different water uses 

(including the environment). It was carried out in close cooperation with other on-going projects being 

implemented in the context of the on-going National Policy Dialogues (NPD) on integrated water 

management in Armenia within the European Union Water Initiative framework, with support from the 

UNECE, OECD and bilateral donors. Pubic authorities involved in water management and other key 

national stakeholders are participating to the NPD meetings. 

The study pursued the following objectives: 

 To develop an overview of international approaches to the assessment of the economic value 

of water in different sectors and uses, including the environment;  

 To identify the value types that are relevant in the Armenian context, and to identify the 

valuation methods that are the most suitable in the Armenian context; and 

 To apply suitable method(s) in one or two case studies in Armenia for assessing the current 

economic values of water in different water uses (e.g. agriculture, industry, drinking water 

supply, energy….), including the environment.  

 The study involved the following activities:  

 A literature review on the international approaches to assessing the value of water, as well as a 

review of the state of the art and relevant experience in the assessment of the value of water in 

Armenia (the outcomes of this review are included in this report but not in this executive 

summary); 

 The assessment of the value of water, as well as additional indicators, in six case studies in 

Armenia, focusing on irrigation, and the extrapolation of these results to all 37 WUAs of 

Armenia; and 

 The assessment of relevant indicators in all WUAs in Armenia (thus including all indicators for 

which source data were available). 

The value of water in Armenia 

 

The value of water was assessed using the residual value method: the value water is equal to the 

difference (the residual) between the value of the output and the costs of all non-water inputs to 

production.  

The assessment was conducted in six WUAs: Armavir, Jrvezh-Dzoraghbyur, Kapan, Masis, 

Merdzapnya and Shirak. These WUAs were selected based on data availability, geographical coverage and 

existence of different farming models. Irrigated crops in the six WUAs include winter wheat, vegetables 

and water melon, vineyards, perennial grass, orchards and others. The efficiency of irrigation systems 

varies across the six WUAs: for example, , in the Shirak WUA a well-below-average water use per hectare 

(1 995 m
3
/ha) corresponds to a well-above-average water productivity (1 009 AMD/m

3
) –and thus it can be 

expected that irrigation practices and/or systems are very efficient; at the opposite side of the spectrum, in 
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the Merdzapnya WUA a well-above-average water use per hectare (11 837 m
3
/ha) corresponds to a below-

average water productivity (323 AMD/m
3
) –and thus it can be expected a low efficiency of irrigation 

practices and/or systems. These different might be explained, among others, by the crop composition, 

which differs across WUAs: different crops have in fact different water requirements and give different 

returns per cubic meter of water used.  

For each WUAs, data on different indicators were collected: (i) general indicators (e.g. irrigated area, 

average farm size, Gross Farm Income); (ii) irrigation water tariffs, including both water tariffs (11 

AMD/m3 in all WUAs) and membership fees (different across WUAs): when considering both 

components, the unitary price paid by farmers ranges between 11.06 (Armavir) and 12 (Kapan) AMD/m
3
; 

(iii) data on financing, including revenues, subsidies, resulting O&M costs and resulting water costs; (iv) 

water costs
1
: unitary water costs are very variable, ranging from 5.82 (Merdzapnya) to 42.08 (Kapan) 

AMD /m
3
; and (v) impact on farm income: the incidence of water costs on Gross Farm Income is quite 

variable, ranging from 1.84% (Shirak) to 9.78% (Kapan), whereas the impact of water expenditures on GFI 

ranges from 0.79% (Shirak) to 3.86% (Merdzapnya).  

The residual value of irrigation water in agriculture is illustrated in the table below.  

Table I. Residual value of water and residual value of water minus water costs in the six case studies 

 

Value of water 
Value of water 

excluding Water costs 

WUA AMD/m
3
 AMD/m

3
 

Armavir 88,90 - 90,53 79,25 - 80,88 

Jrvezh-Dzoraghbyur 168,06 - 182,24 144,72 - 158,90 

Kapan 91,35 - 100,13 49,26 - 58,04 

Masis 54,46 - 60,77 39,27 - 45,58 

Merdzapnya 23,56 - 26,30 17,73 - 20,47 

Shirak 78,67 - 90,84 64,75 - 76,93 

 

The value of water shows significant differences across the six WUAs –overall, it ranges from 24.99 

AMD/m
3
 to 175.49 AMD/m

3
. Being calculated based on the Gross Farm Income, the value of water is 

related to water productivity (here calculated as GFI/m
3
 of water): higher water productivity corresponds to 

higher value of water. In addition, higher values of water correspond to lower levels of water use per 

hectare. Available data did not allow for understanding whether the value of water is influenced by the 

type of farming predominant in each WUA (e.g. commercial versus family farming, connection to 

markets). 

The value of water per crop type is quite homogenous across the different WUAs –with the exception 

of the Shirak WUA, where values are always much higher (for positive values) or much lower (for 

negative values) than in the other WUAs. Thus, the value of water varies considerably from one type of 

                                                      
1
 The overall costs of irrigation water supply (here referred to as “total water costs”) are the full costs of providing irrigation water 

to farmers, here calculated as the sum of revenues and subsidies. It is important to point out that these costs do not 

include investment costs, but only the costs of running the irrigation system. WUAs pay a volumetric charge to water 

intake companies providing bulk water to WUAs. The yearly amount paid by WUAs is thus not used to cover the 

operation and maintenance costs of providing irrigation water to farmers. O&M costs are thus calculated as the sum of 

revenues and subsidies minus the amount paid by WUAs to water intake companies. 
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crop to the other, and this can partly explain the differences in the value of water at the WUA level.  The 

values assessed in the six WUAs by type of crops are illustrated in the figure below. 

Figure I. Residual value of water per type of crop and per WUA 

 

Most importantly, the records of the value of water for all crops in the five WUAs allows for some 

statistical analysis, as 30 observations can be included in the analysis (six crops categories per five 

WUAs). As it can be intuitively predicted, a relationship was found between water productivity and 

residual value of water. The regression analysis identified the equation that relates water productivity and 

residual value of water, and this equation was used to extrapolate the value of water to the remaining 31 

WUAs in Armenia. For these WUAs, data collected included water use, revenues and subsidies, Gross 

Farm Income.  

The average value of water in Armenia is 64.65
2
 AMD/m

3
, corresponding to a total value of 30.62 

Billion AMD/year. The unitary values of water in the different districts are illustrated in the figure below. 

                                                      
2
 Weighted average based on water consumption in each WUA 
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Figure II. Residual value of irrigation water in the 37 Armenian WUAs 
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Key policy questions answered by the study 

 

The data collected and this assessment allowed for answering four key policy questions, identified 

through discussion with the OECD, participants to the NPD and, in particular, the Chairman of the Steering 

Committee of the NPD. The paragraphs below present these policy questions and their answers. 

What is the financial performance of irrigation/ irrigated agriculture in Armenia? 

The residual value of water can be taken as an indication of the profitability of irrigated agriculture, as 

it measures the residual value of production after all input costs are taken out. However, the value of water 

includes the costs of water (both costs paid by farmers and subsidized costs). Thus, a much better measure 

of the financial performance of agriculture is the residual value of water minus water costs.  

The average value of water excluding water costs is 42.62 AMD/m
3
 for Armenia as a whole, and the 

value is positive in most Armenian WUAs. Overall, it can then be said that irrigated agriculture in 

Armenia performs well from a financial perspective.  

At the crop level, not all crops seem profitable. Orchards show the best financial performance, 

followed by “other crops” (this should be further investigated) and by vegetables and water melons. In 

contrast, the financial performance of vineyards varies across WUAs, being sometimes positive and 

sometimes negative when not close to 0. On the other hand, perennial grass and winter wheat always show 

a negative performance. 

At irrigation system level: do the revenues collected cover the management costs
3
? 

The levels of recovery of water costs and, conversely, of subsidies, are summarized in Figure 6.2. On 

average, water tariffs in Armenia cover 47.4% of water costs, whereas 52.6% of these costs are 

subsidized by the government. However, this average value hides an extreme variability across WUAs: in 

8 WUAs cost recovery levels are lower than 20% (Vorotan, Aparan-Aragats, Meghri, Noyemberyan, 

Martuni, Ijevan, Gavar, Sisian), whereas in 5 WUAs cost recovery levels reach 100% (Yeghvard, Parpi, 

Ashtarak, Kasakh, Merdzapnya). In many Armenian WUAs, an additional issue is the revenue collection 

rate, which is often (well) below 100%. 

Key Recommendation 1 

The assessment made in the six case studies also highlighted that collection rates are inadequate. The first step 
towards cost-recovery should then be to ensure that all farmers are actually paying for the water they use. 

 

Who benefits from irrigation subsidies? 

To answer this question, the unitary value of water was compared to the unitary value of subsidies 

(per cubic meter). The average unitary cost of water in Armenia is 34.2 AMD/m
3
, but the cost range across 

the different WUAs is huge: it varies from 11 AMD/m
3
 to values between 80 and 90 AMD/m

3
 (in Meghri, 

Aparat-Aragats and Vorotan). Water costs are partly covered by subsidies in 32 WUAs out of 37, to 

different extent. The graph below shows the percentage of water costs covered by subsidies: overall, the 

largest the water cost, the largest the share covered by subsidies. At the crop level, different crops are 

subsidized to different extent (looking at yearly irrigation subsidies per hectare). Subsidies to perennial 

                                                      
3
 Detailed financial data were not collected for all the 37 WUAs of Armenia: only data on gross revenues and subsidies were 

available. Cost-recovery levels were thus calculated on water costs (and not on O&M costs).  
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grass represent from 25 to over 50% of GFI obtained by this crop, irrigation subsidies to other crops do not 

exceed 5% of GFI
4
. Overall, it was observed that it can be seen that the lower the value of water generated 

by a crop (which can be taken as a measure of crop’s profitability), the largest the share of subsidies. 

How could we best allocate state subsidies to different irrigation schemes or irrigators? 

The question of how to best allocate state subsidies translates in how to improve cost-recovery levels 

in the agricultural sector, at least in those WUAs with cost-recovery levels lower than 80%. This require a 

re-thinking of the current water pricing strategy; before this, however, some preliminary steps must be 

taken. 

Key Recommendation 2 

The assessment made in the six case studies also highlighted that collection rates are inadequate. The first step 
towards cost-recovery should then be to ensure that all farmers are actually paying for the water they use. 

 

Key Recommendation 3 

In light of the wide differences in water costs across WUAs, any action aimed at improving cost-recovery should 
thus be preceded by a detailed cost analysis in those WUAs where costs are above average, aimed at assessing: (i) 
why are costs above average; and (ii) whether current costs can be reduced. 

 

The third element to be investigated is the incidence of water costs and water expenditures on 

Gross Farm Income. On average, water costs account for 5.9% of GFI, whereas water expenditures 

account for 2.4% of GFI. However, values vary widely across WUAs. The share of water costs over total 

GFI ranges from 1.5% (Yeghvard WUA) to as much as 22.8% (Meghri WUA); the share of water 

expenditures over total GFI ranges from 0.4% (Ijevan WUA) to 9.6% (Shenik WUA). In most cases, the 

incidence of water costs on GFI is (sometimes much) larger than the incidence of water expenditures on 

GFI, due to irrigation subsidies.  

Key Recommendation 4 

Overall, raising tariffs so that water costs are fully recovered by users (farmers) would have an acceptable impact 
on farmers’ income in most WUAs –at present, in most WUAs water costs account for less than 10% of gross farm 
income. The only exceptions are Vorotan, Martuni, Gavar and Meghri WUAs. 

There is no consensus in the literature on the threshold to evaluate the affordability of water expenditures for 
farmers: this should be investigated more in detail with respect to the specific Armenian context, and to some extent it 
is also a political decision. 

 

Once these two elements are investigated and assessed at the WUA level, the required increase in 

water tariffs can be established, so that water costs are recovered by users (farmers). In the four WUAs 

mentioned above, due to high supply costs or unacceptable impact on farm income, it will not be possible 

to reach full cost-recovery. 

                                                      
4
 With the only exception of winter wheat in the Masis WUA, where subsidies account 5.5% of GFI. 
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Key Recommendation 5 

To improve cost-recovery, water tariffs must be increased –however, full cost-recovery would have an 
unacceptable impact on farmers’ income in four WUAs. In these four cases, two options can be envisaged:  

 irrigation subsidies can be maintained, and reduced to the maximum acceptable level in terms of impact on 
farm income; and  

 irrigation subsidies can be fully abolished, and cross-subsidization mechanisms from other WUAs could be 
established. The choice of one of the options will depend on the availability of public budget, on acceptability 
considerations and, ultimately, it is a political decision. 

 

Another alternative could be to establish differentiated tariffs based on the type of irrigated crops. 

At present, irrigation subsidies represent very different share of GFI generated by each crop. In other 

words, unprofitable crops are strongly supported by irrigation subsidies. Similarly, water costs account for 

different share of GFI depending on the type of crop. In four cases, water costs account for less than 10% 

of GFI: winter wheat
5
, vegetables and water melons, vineyards, orchards and other crops. In contrast, water 

costs account for 80-106% of the GFI generated by perrenial grass –basically, irrigating this crop is not 

economically viable at all.  

Key Recommendation 6 

Differentiated tariffs based on the type of irrigated crop could also be established. However, water costs have 
different impacts on farmers’ income depending on the type of crop considered: full cost-recovery would be acceptable 
for most crops, but it would not be possible for perennial grass –in the latter case, water costs account for 80 to 106% 
of gross farm income.  

If differentiated tariffs are established, the overall strategic objectives must be clear: are unprofitable crops 
necessary for the livelihoods in rural areas? In this case, lower tariffs could be applied to unprofitable crops, and higher 
tariffs to profitable crops. If, in contrast, only profitable crops should be grown in the country, irrigation subsidies must 
be fully removed, and unprofitable crops will disappear or be reduced as a direct effect. 

  

                                                      
5
 Actually, in the Armavir WUA water costs account for 11.3% of the GFI generated by winter wheat, but this can still be 

considered acceptable. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Armenia is a country with low water availability, and subject to severe water stress
6
 and negative 

impacts on water ecosystems. The Armenian Water Code came into force in 2002 and introduced the 

Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) principles. It reflects the EU Water Framework 

Directive (WFD) philosophy and requirements including the river-basin based approach. Following the 

entry into force of the Code, River Basin Management Plans have been developed in the country.  

The economic analysis of water use is required by Article 5 of the WFD as part of the characterization 

of water management issues at the river basin scale. It is a means to the better understanding the 

relationship between economic development and water use. However, as indicated by the review of the 

draft Debed river basin management plan, carried out in 2012, a robust analysis of the economic 

importance of the main water uses, in terms of value added, production, revenues, or employment is often 

missing in assessments carried out to support the development of integrated water management plans. 

More generally, the assessment of the economic dimension of water use is still at an early stage of 

development in Armenia. In this context, the OECD/EAP Task Force is supporting the government in 

strengthening the economic and financial dimension of water management, providing key information and 

analyses into the process established for building consensus on reforming the water sector. So far, support 

by the OECD/EAP Task Force to the Armenian government focused mainly on financing water resource 

management and the application of economic instruments.  

This project focused on the assessment of the economic value of water in different water uses 

(including the environment). It was carried out in close cooperation with other on-going projects being 

implemented in the context of the on-going National Policy Dialogues (NPD) on integrated water 

management in Armenia within the European Union Water Initiative framework, with support from the 

UNECE, OECD and bilateral donors. Pubic authorities involved in water management and other key 

national stakeholders are participating to the NPD meetings
7
.  

1.2 Objectives and phases of the study 

In this context, the overall goal of the proposed project was to strengthen the existing knowledge base 

on the economic dimension of water management in Armenia. It fills the current knowledge gaps on the 

value of water and on the characterization of the economic uses of water. In particular, the study pursued 

the following objectives: 

 To develop an overview of international approaches to the assessment of the economic value 

of water in different sectors and uses, including the environment;  

 To identify the value types that are relevant in the Armenian context, and to identify the 

valuation methods that are the most suitable in the Armenian context; and 

                                                      
6
 The Water Exploitation Index in Armenia is 45%; if WEI is higher than 40% the country is considered under water stress. 

7 In Armenia, the NPD is chaired by the State Committee on Water Systems, and it involves other ministries and agencies, 

representatives of the civil society, local authorities and academies.  
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 To apply suitable method(s) in case studies in Armenia for assessing the current economic 

values of water in different water uses (e.g. agriculture, industry, drinking water supply, 

energy), including the environment.  
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2 METHODOLOGY AND KEY POLICY QUESTIONS INVESTIGATED IN THE STUDY 

2.1 The methodology in a nutshell 

The present study involved two phases. The first phase included the followings: 

 A literature review on the international approaches to assessing the value of water; 

 A review of the state of the art and relevant experience in the assessment of the value of water in 

Armenia and, more largely, on how the economic dimension of water management is being 

tackled in river basin planning; and 

 The assessment of the value of water, as well as additional indicators, in two case studies in 

Armenia, focusing on irrigation. The case studies focused on two Water User Associations 

(WUAs) in Armenia. 

The results of the first phase were presented at the National Policy Dialogue Meeting held in 

Yerevan on April 26, 2016, and they were also discussed with the OECD and Mr. Narimanyan, 

Chairman of the Steering Committee of the NPD. Following these discussions, it was proposed that the 

study continued investigating the value of water in the agriculture sector, so more robust results could be 

obtained for addressing some policy questions specific to this sector. This was deemed more relevant for 

current policy discussions in Armenia; in contrast, it was felt that assessing the value of water in all uses, 

as well as possible reallocations between sectors and water uses, would have not been relevant and 

sufficiently detailed considering the time and budget constraints of the study.  

The second phase of the study, thus, included the following activities: 

 The assessment of the value of water and other indicators in four additional case studies (WUAs) 

in Armenia. The case studies focused on data on the WUA as a whole, as well as on data by type 

of crop; 

 The assessment of relevant indicators in all WUAs in Armenia (thus including all indicators for 

which source data were available); and 

 The estimation of the overall value of water for irrigated agriculture in Armenia, based on the 

extrapolation of the case study results. 

2.2 Key policy questions investigated in the study and related indicators 

The assessment (or estimation) of the value of water in irrigated agriculture, as well as other relevant 

indicators, was aimed at answering some key policy questions. The table below illustrates these questions, 

as well as the indicators which were calculated or estimated to answer these questions.  
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Table 2.1 Key policy questions answered by this study and related indicators 

Key policy questions Related indicators 

What is the financial performance of irrigation/irrigated 
agriculture in Armenia? 

Water productivity (AMD/m
3
) – overall and by crop 

Value of water (AMD/m
3
) – overall and by crop 

At irrigation system level: do the revenues collected 
cover the management costs?  

Current levels of cost-recovery in the irrigation sector 
(O&M costs, total water costs) – Overall and by WUA 

Who benefits from irrigation subsidies today? (including 
water charges not paid - indirect subsidies for specific 
farmers, see collection rates). And how important these 
are - for farmers, for the management of the irrigation 
system? 

Subsidies per hectare – Overall, by WUA, by crop 
Subsidies/m

3
 – Overall and by WUA 

% of subsidies on Gross Farm Income – Overall, by 
WUA, by crop 

How could we best allocate state subsidies to different 
irrigation schemes or irrigators? And how affordable 
would this be? And for whom?  

Subsidies per hectare – Overall, by WUA, by crop 
Subsidies/m

3
 – Overall and by WUA 

% of subsidies on Gross Farm Income – Overall, by 
WUA, by crop 

 

The indicators listed in the table need some clarification, and in particular: 

 Water productivity: gross farm income generated by a cubic metre of water; 

 Value of water: in this study, the value of water is calculated with the residual value method 

(described in Chapter 3, Section III of this report): the residual value of water is the difference 

between the value of the output (the gross farm income) and the costs of all non-water inputs to 

production; 

 Gross farm income: gross revenues generated by irrigated agriculture; 

 Revenues: WUAs charges farmers to cover the costs of irrigation water supply. Charges include 

water tariffs (paid by farmer on a volumetric based, thus directly linked to consumption) and 

WUA membership fees (a yearly charge paid by farmers who are part of WUA); 

 Subsidies: this study considers only the subsidies to irrigation water provision. In many cases, 

revenues do not cover the full costs of water provision, and the difference is covered by state 

subsidies; 

 Overall costs of irrigation water supply (here referred to as “total water costs”): full costs of 

providing irrigation water to farmers, here calculated as the sum of revenues and subsidies. It is 

important to point out that these costs do not include investment costs, but only the costs of 

running the irrigation system; and 

 Operation and maintenance (O&M) costs of irrigation water supply: WUAs pay a volumetric 

charge to water intake companies providing bulk water to WUAs. The yearly amount paid by 

WUAs is thus not used to cover the operation and maintenance costs of providing irrigation water 

to farmers. O&M costs are thus calculated as the sum of revenues and subsidies minus the 

amount paid by WUAs to water intake companies. 
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3 ASSESSING THE VALUE OF WATER 

3.1 Why do we need to assess the value of water? 

The economic dimension of water is a key feature of integrated water resource management 

(IWRM). Two of the key objectives of IWRM are the maximization of the economic value of water 

obtained from the use of water as well as from investments in the water sector, along with equity and 

environmental sustainability (UN, 2012).  

In national accounts, the value of water is generally accounted for as the price paid for water by 

different user groups –in other words, water is treated as any other product on the market. However, in 

most cases water prices do not properly reflect the actual value of water. As an economic good, water has 

in fact some unique characteristics, which differentiate it from the majority of goods traded on the 

market. In particular (UN, 2012): 

 Water is a heavily regulated commodity for which the price charged (if any) often bears little 

relation to its economic value or even to its cost of supply; 

 Water supply often has the characteristics of a natural monopoly; 

 Property rights are difficult to define: many uses of water build on its characteristics of public 

good (e.g. flood mitigation) or collective good (e.g. sink for wastes); in addition, sometimes 

water is subject to multiple or sequential use; and 

 Water is a “bulky” commodity, with a very low weight-to-value ratio. 

In general, water prices are associated to the costs of water supply. In principle, water prices 

should cover investment, operation and maintenance costs of providing water, as set for example by Article 

9 of the Water Framework Directive; however, this is often not the case, as public subsidies or cross-

subsidization mechanisms come into play. 

In addition, water prices often do not reflect the externalities involved in water use. Water use is 

associated with direct and indirect costs to other users and the environment: for example, excessive 

abstraction can have negative economic impacts, or discharges into surface water bodies cause pollution, 

affecting the environment and potentially other water users downstream. These external costs are generally 

not captured in water tariffs paid by users –meaning that water prices are often below the full cost of water 

use (van Ast et al, 2013). 

And yet water prices only consider the value of water for its direct uses, as for example human 

consumption, agricultural and industrial production. Water prices do not include the value of the indirect 

uses of water ecosystems, such as for example watershed protection, flood control and nutrient cycling, 

and neither they include some non-consumptive direct uses (e.g. recreative uses, fishing) (van Ast et al, 

2013). To gain a comprehensive understanding of the value of water, we must thus not only look at water 

as a good in itself, but at the bundle of services and related values provided by water ecosystems at 

large. We must then focus on water ecosystem valuation rather than water valuation: this allows in fact for 

unraveling the complexities of socio-ecological relationships, making explicit how human decisions would 

affect ecosystem services values and express these value changes in units (e.g. monetary), so that these can 

be incorporated in the decision-making process (Pascual et al, 2010). 
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From a policy-making perspective, water prices that do not fully reflect the value of water easily 

result in an inefficient allocation and exploitation of the resource (van Ast et al., 2013). However, the 

importance of assessing the value of water ecosystems goes further than that: for an optimal allocation of 

water resources, all values associated to water ecosystems must be assessed and taken into account in 

policy-making (Halvorsen & Layton, 2015). 

The economic valuation of water ecosystems is needed to support different policy areas, and for 

example (van Ast et al., 2013): 

 To assess the efficiency in the development and allocation of water resources; 

 To ensure that efficient and equitable allocation takes into account: (i) the value of water used by 

competing end-users; (ii) the allocation of resources between current and future generations; and 

(iii) the optimal level of treatment of wastes discharged in rivers; 

 To design appropriate economic instruments, and set water pricing policies. 

The box below illustrates how economic valuation of externalities can support water policy 

implementation. 

Box 3.1 France: valuing externalities of agricultural activities for a stricter application of the polluter-pays 
principle 

Economic instruments for diffuse pollution that are in line with 
the PPP do exist in France: the country has established a nitrogen 
tax and a pesticide tax. However, these are ineffective in 
addressing the pollution issues they are expected to target. As a 
result, the relative financial contributions of the main water use 
sectors via these charges are not proportional to their relative 
pressures on aquatic ecosystems. In particular, the agriculture 
sector pays little as compared to the pressures it imposes on 
aquatic ecosystems (Bommelaer & Devaux, 2012).  

This partial application of the PPP with respect to nitrates and 
pesticides pollution has important implications in terms of costs to 
water use sectors and to the national economy (Bommelaer & 
Devaux, 2011). The order of magnitude of the costs imposed on domestic users is similar to the total environmental 
charges paid by the same domestic users (a bit less than 2 billion € in 2013 – Cours des Compte 2015) despite a very 
limited contribution to the pressures/pollution imposed on aquatic ecosystems. Thus, domestic users are penalized 
twice.   

The costs imposed by current pollution levels also cause inefficiencies in the water management sector: treating 
pollution before supplying drinking water to end-users is 2.5 times more expensive per cubic meter of water 
supplied than implementing preventive actions and improved farm practices in the agriculture sector to 

decrease pollution (Bommelaer & Devaux, 2011). Adapting farm practices instead of treating drinking water is thus 
expected to deliver overall benefits to society. Adapting farm practices will namely: a) provide additional financial 
resources if water tariffs remain at their current levels stable that can be allocated to improving the 
(convenyance/distribution) efficiency of water distribution networks; or b) lead to reductions in water tariffs leaving 
consumers with higher share of their disposable income for other expenses.  

The PPP principle could be applied more strictly by improving the current nitrogen and pesticide taxes. However, 
unnecessary increases to producers’ costs should be avoided. 
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3.2 The value of water: definitions 

The Total Economic Value (TEV) framework, developed by Pearce and Turner (1990) identifies 

and structures the different types of welfare values of an environmental resources and ecosystems. This 

framework is widely accepted and its use is recommended by the UN (in the UN System of 

Environmental-Economic Accounting for Water -SEEA-Water- UN, 2010), the UN Food and Agricultural 

Organization and the TEEB group (The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity, Pascual et al, 2010). 

The framework is presented in the figure below, and it indicates examples of the specific values of water 

ecosystems (from Pascual et al., 2010, and van Ast et al., 2013). The figure also indicates which values 

will be taken into account in this study: motivations for this choice will be provided at the end of this 

section. 

Figure 3.1 The Total Economic Value (TEV) framework 

 

In this framework, the following types of values are identified: 

 Direct use values: this category refers to all direct uses of water, and it includes water-based or 

water-dependent raw materials or physical products that are used directly for production, 

consumption and sale. Water supply, water as an input to agriculture and industrial production 

are thus part of this category. Benefits from non-consumptive uses of water, such as for example 

recreation, are also included; 

 Indirect use values: this categories include all values associated with regulating and supporting 

services provided by water ecosystems; 

 Option values: this category refers to the value of preserving ecosystems for potential future 

direct or indirect users; 
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 Non-use values: it includes all values intrinsic to water, regardless of its potential use, such as 

cultural, aesthetic or heritage values. These values are associated to the fact that an individual 

might want to preserve water ecosystems without ever using it, or gain satisfaction from knowing 

that an ecosystem is preserved for future generations. 

An example of the application of the TEV framework to water management choices is presented 

below. 

Box 3.2 Assessing the TEV of a watershed for hydropower management in Portugal  

EDP (Energias de Portugal), with the support of the WBCSD and several Portuguese universities, undertook a 
Corporate Ecosystem Valuation (CEV) to explore the ecosystem service values associated with the management of a 
hydropower facility within a watershed in Portugal. The aim of the study was to assess the financial and societal 
benefits provided as a result of maintaining the hydropower facility. The values assessed in relation to water included 
the financial value of water supplies for human consumption and irrigation, and the societal value of recreational fishing 
on the reservoirs.  

The business case arguments included learning about ecosystem valuation in anticipation of it being a future 
requirement, potentially using the results for future financial securities negotiations under the EU Environmental 
Liability Directive, and being able to promote greener EU Renewable Energy Certificates.  

The valuation approach used for the water supply benefits was a market price based approach (m3 of water 
multiplied by the water tariff minus operational costs), while for recreational fishing values, a travel cost approach was 
used (based on angler license fees plus average travel costs).  

The results underline the importance this hydropower system has for society when comparing the total economic 
value (TEV) of the watershed between two scenarios –“with” and “without” the hydropower system. In the “with” 
scenario, the TEV of the hydropower system is higher and only 30% is represented by EDP’s financial benefits. In 
contrast, the “without” scenario shows a 92% decrease in TEV, highlighting the importance of how EDP manages the 
facility and site for the region (WBCSD, 2012). 

 

Pascual et al. (2010) linked these value types to the Ecosystem Goods and Services (EGS) 

framework. Two main classifications of EGS exist: the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment classification
8
 

and the TEEB (The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity) classification
9
. Here, the TEEB 

framework is considered, as it is seen as being more efficient when it comes to articulating the ecologic 

and economic aspects of the analysis for valuation purposes. According to the TEEB framework, EGS 

provided by ecosystems are grouped in four categories:  

 Provisioning services: ecosystem services that describe the material or energy outputs from 

ecosystems. They include food, water and other resources; 

 Regulating services: services that ecosystems provide by acting as regulators eg. regulating the 

quality of air and soil or by providing flood and disease control; 

 Habitat or supporting services: ecosystems provide habitat for species, ensuring genetic 

diversity; 

 Cultural services: these include recreation, tourism, aesthetic appreciation, spiritual experience. 

                                                      
8
 http://www.millenniumassessment.org/en/Index-2.html  

9
 http://www.teebweb.org/resources/ecosystem-services/  

http://www.millenniumassessment.org/en/Index-2.html
http://www.teebweb.org/resources/ecosystem-services/
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The table below illustrates these four categories and identifies the types of values associated to each 

group (from Pascual et al., 2010). 

Table 1. Table 3.1 Ecosystem goods and services classified in the TEEB framework and associated value 
types of the TEV framework 

EGS Type Ecosystem Goods and Services Associated value types – TEV framework 

Direct use Indirect 
use 

Option  Non-use  

Provisioning 
services 

Food (e.g. fish, game, fruit)  N/A  N/A 

Water (e.g. for drinking, irrigation, cooling) 

Raw materials (e.g. fibers, timber, fuel 
wood, fodder, fertilizer) 

Genetic resources (e.g. for crop 
improvement and medicinal purposes) 

Medicinal resources (e.g. biochemical 
products, models and test-organisms) 

Ornamental resources (e.g. artisan work, 
decorative plants, pet animals, fashion) 

Regulating 
services 

Air quality regulation (e.g. capturing dust, 
chemicals, etc.) 

N/A   N/A 

Climate regulation (incl. C-sequestration, 
influence of vegetation on rainfall, etc.) 

Moderation of extreme events (e.g. storm 
protection and flood prevention) 

Regulation of water flows (e.g. natural 
drainage, irrigation and drought 
prevention) 

Waste treatment (especially water 
purification) 

Erosion prevention 

Maintenance of soil fertility 

Pollination  

Biological control (e.g. seed dispersal, 
pest and disease control) 

 

Habitat services 

Maintenance of life cycles of migratory 
species (incl. nursery service) 

Habitat services are valued through the other 
categories of ecosystem services 

Maintenance of genetic diversity 
(especially in gene pool protection) 

 
Cultural and 

amenity 
services 

Aesthetic information  N/A   

Opportunities for recreation and tourism 

Inspiration for culture, art and design 

Spiritual experience 

Information for cognitive development 
N/A = not applicable 

At present, uncertainties still exist around the available methods and assumptions to value option and 

non-use values of water ecosystems (van Ast et al., 2013); in addition, these methods often requires 

resources which are not available under this study. In addition, the SEEA-Water framework recommends 

to include only those values that can be estimated with fairly reliable data and techniques (UN, 2012). For 

this reason, in the context of this study only direct and indirect use values will be assessed –and thus 

only methods to assess these two value types will be presented in the next section. 

3.3 Review of approaches to assess the value of water 

Valuation methods can be grouped into three main categories (Pascual et al., 2010): 
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 Market-based approaches: these approaches use data from actual markets, and thus reflect 

actual preferences or costs to individuals. Furthermore, these data are generally easy to obtain. 

The main limitation of these methods is that often ecosystem services do not have markets, or 

existing markets are often distorted. Three main approaches belong to this category: 

 Market price-based approaches (e.g. residual value, change in net income, demand functions 

from water utility sales): these are mostly used to obtain the value of provisioning services, as 

commodities produces by provisioning services are often sold on markets. The residual value 

approach is illustrated in more detail in Box 4 below; 

 Cost-based approaches: these are based on estimations of the costs that would be incurred if 

ecosystem service benefits needed to be recreated through artificial means. Valuation 

techniques include the avoided cost method, the replacement cost method, the mitigation or 

restoration cost method; 

 Production function-based approaches: these methods estimate how much a given ecosystem 

service contributes to the delivery of another service or commodity which is traded on 

existing markets; in other words, this method estimates the contribution of ecosystem 

services to the enhancement of income or productivity. 

Box 3.3 Focus on the residual value method 

Residual valuation assumes that if all markets are competitive except for water, then the total value of production 
exactly equals the opportunity costs of all the inputs. When the opportunity costs of non-water inputs are given by their 
market prices (or when their shadow prices can be estimated), then the shadow price of water is equal to the 
difference (the residual) between the value of the output and the costs of all non-water inputs to production, using the 
following formulas: 

TVP = Σpiqi + VMPwqw 

𝑉𝑀𝑃𝑤 =
𝑇𝑉𝑃− 𝛴𝑝𝑖𝑞𝑖

𝑞𝑤
  

Where: 

TVP = total value of the commodity produced; 

piqi = the opportunity costs of non-water inputs into production; 

VMPw = the value of the marginal product of water; 

qw = the cubic meters of water used in production. 

In practice, according to this method the average residual value of water is obtained by subtracting from gross 
farm income: inputs of goods and services, compensations of employees, farmers’ income, capital costs (depreciation, 
working capital, cost of fixed capital). 

The residual value method has been widely used for irrigation because it is relatively easy to apply, but it is quite 
sensitive to small variations in the specification of the production function and assumptions about the market and the 
policy environment. If an input into production is omitted or underestimated, its value would be wrongly attributed to 
water. 

Source : UN, 2012 
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 Revealed preference techniques: these are based on the observation of individual choices in 

existing markets that are related to the ecosystem service that is subject of valuation. However, 

market imperfections and policy failures can distort the estimated monetary value of ecosystem 

services. Furthermore, good quality data and complex statistical analysis are required, and thus 

these approaches can be expensive and time-consuming. These methods include: 

 Travel cost method (recreational values of ecosystems): it is based on the rationale that 

recreational experiences are associated with a cost (direct expenses and opportunity cost of 

time to visit the site). The value of a change in the quality or quantity of a recreational site 

can be then approximated by estimating the demand function for visiting the site; 

 Hedonic pricing: this method associates the demand for an environmental attribute to the 

demand for a marketed commodity. For example, it can be assumed that proximity to a lake 

or a nice landscape views is associated to higher property values. Thus, the value of a change 

in the environmental good will be reflected by a change in the value of property, and it can be 

inferred by estimating the demand function for property. 

 Stated preference approaches: these methods simulate a market and a demand for ecosystem 

services by means of surveys on hypothetical (policy-induced) changes in the provision of 

ecosystem services. These methods can be used to estimate both use and non-use values of 

ecosystems –and often the only methods to estimate non-use values. The reliability of the results 

of these techniques, however, is still debated. In addition, they involve the preparation of 

questionnaires, the submission of questionnaires to a significant number of respondents, and the 

econometric analysis of results, so they can be resource and time-consuming. The main 

techniques are the followings: 

 Contingent valuation method: by using questionnaires, people are asked how much they 

would be willing to pay to increase or enhance the provision of an ecosystem service or, 

alternatively, how much they would be willing to accept for its loss or degradation; 

 Choice modeling: individuals are faced with two or more alternatives with shared attributes 

of the services to be valued, but with different levels of attribute (one of the attributes being 

the money people would have to pay for the service); 

 Group valuation: combines stated preference techniques with elements of deliberative 

processes from political science. 

The application of valuation methods in the context of this study is constrained by two different 

aspects:  

 Data availability: previous experiences in the Caucasus regions showed that extensive, reliable 

data on water use, as well as on economic activities depending on water resources, can be 

difficult to obtain; 

 Resource and time: limited resources and time to conduct this study makes it difficult to apply 

some of the techniques in the context of this study. 

These constraints exclude revealed preference techniques and stated preference techniques, which 

thus will not be further discussed here. 
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Water ecosystems provide various ecosystem goods and services; to capture the value of all services, 

different valuation techniques must be used to value different services. The table below was developed 

based on Pascual et al. (2010) and UN (2012), and it summarizes: 

 The ecosystem goods and services which are most relevant for water ecosystems. Some services 

which might be relevant for water ecosystem were not included in the analysis, as it was deemed 

that their valuation would have been too challenging; 

 The most promising valuation methods that can be used in the context of this study to value each 

of these goods and services. 

Table 3.2 Ecosystem goods and services relevant for water ecosystems, and suitable valuation techniques 
which could be applied in the context of this study 

EGS Type Ecosystem Goods and Services Suitable valuation techniques 

Provisioning 
services 

Water as an intermediate input to 
production: agriculture and 
manufacturing 

Residual value 
Change in net income 
Demand functions from water utility sales 

Water as a final consumer good Sale and rental of water rights 
Demand functions from water utility sales 

Food (fish) Market price-based valuation 

Climate regulation (incl. C-
sequestration, influence of vegetation 
on rainfall, etc.) 

Market price-based valuation (price per ton of CO
2
 sequestered 

e.g. by wetlands) 

Moderation of extreme events (e.g. 
storm protection and flood prevention) 

Avoided damage costs 
Replacement cost method 
Restoration/mitigation cost method 

Regulation of water flows (e.g. natural 
drainage, irrigation and drought 
prevention) 

Avoided cost method (e.g. avoided drought damages) 
Replacement cost method 
Restoration/mitigation cost method 

Waste treatment (especially water 
purification) 

Sale and rental of water rights 
Demand functions from water utility sales 
Avoided treatment costs 

Habitat 
services 

Maintenance of life cycles of migratory 
species (incl. nursery service) 

Habitat services are valued through the other categories of 
ecosystem services 

Maintenance of genetic diversity 
(especially in gene pool protection) 

Cultural 
services 

Opportunities for recreation and tourism As the hedonic price and travel cost methods will be difficult to 
put in place, the value of this service will be assessed in a 
qualitative and/or descriptive way (e.g. number of visits to a 
recreational site, comparison of property values near a valuable 
water body and elsewhere in the basin, etc.) 
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4 STATE OF THE ART AND RELEVANT EXPERIENCE IN THE ASSESSMENT OF THE 

VALUE OF WATER IN ARMENIA 

4.1 Water legislation 

While Armenian water sector legislation contains several provisions of use of economic instruments 

in water management, the assessment of economic dimension of water use is still at an early stage of 

development in Armenia.  

Water Code of Armenia, which was developed in 2002 and largely corresponds to the approaches 

and principles of the EU WFD, contains several articles on economic instruments and valuation of water 

for the different economic and environmental uses. Thus, Article 5 of the Code among the basic principles 

of management, use and protection of water resources systems indicates the following: Encouragement of 

efficient use of water resources for public interest; Taking into consideration the economic value of water 

in the procedures of use, allocation and protection of water resources; The fact that water has 

environmental and economic
10

 value not only in case when it is used, but also when it is not used; Water 

opportunity costs consist of the utmost benefit, which could be achieved, if water has been used by any 

other alternative project and purpose; In order to make available the use of the minimum sufficient quantity 

and necessary quality of water for a consumer, the regulated tariff is established based on the abated price 

of water scarcity; and Compensation of the costs of polluted waters treatment by a polluter. 

Article 76 of the Code states the principles of economic regulation of use, restoration and protection 

of water resources, water supply and/or wastewater systems. According to the article, the basic principle of 

economic regulation of the use, restoration and protection of water resources, water supply and/or 

wastewater system is pricing of water use. Hence the water fees shall promote efficient use, restoration and 

protection of water resources. The fees must be set up at the adequate level to provide the following: Fees 

for the use of water resources; Financing for the restoration and protection of water resources; Recovery of 

costs for the operation and maintenance of water supply and/or wastewater systems; Recovery of costs for 

effective water management
11

; Establishment of systems of the economic incentives to promote efficient 

operation, restoration and maintenance of water supply and wastewater systems, as well as protection and 

improvement of water quality. 

Article 77 of the Code deals with the water use permit fees, and indicated the following baselines for 

the fee: Volume, quality and regime of water withdrawn from the water resources; Volume of 

manufactured production, rendered services, completed works that were performed without water intake 

from the water resource; Surface of the use of water resource; Intended or non-intended use of the water 

resource, based on the qualitative and quantitative water characteristics; and Volume and quality of 

wastewater discharges into the water. 

According to the same article, in order to increase water use efficiency and improve water quality, as 

well as to raise the interest of water users, the water use permit fees retained from individual water use 

permit holders can be different, given such factors as: Quality of water withdrawn from and the discharged 

into the water resources in comparison with the quality of the water resource into which water is 

discharged, as well as the profit of the person holding water use permit; Costs of monitoring; Quantity of 

                                                      
10

 According to the Water Code, the economic value of water is mainly composed of the sum of drinking, environmental, energetic 

potential and agricultural values of water.  

11 Including administration, public awareness, monitoring, planning and enforcement activities. 
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water withdrawn; and Possible impacts on the quality and quantity of the water and risks and restoration 

costs associated with it. 

The same article also deals with environmental fees, stating that they shall be based on the following: 

Composition, quantity, quality and characteristics of discharged wastewaters; Type and level of impact of 

wastewaters on water resources; Ecological condition of the water resource receiving such wastewaters; 

and Required level of monitoring of water use. 

Republic of Armenia law “On Fundamental Provisions of the National Water Policy”, adopted in 

2005, also contains provisions on economic instruments in water management. Thus, Article 6 of the 

National Water Policy, in addition to the Water Code of Armenia, lists the sustainable water resources 

management principles, among which are the following: Efficient management of water resources and 

water systems by applying water pricing criteria; Conducting water resources management by applying 

integrated assessment of the environmental, cultural, social and economic values; Protection and 

rehabilitation of Lake Sevan as of social, economic and environmental values and natural heritage; 

Assuring water resources management through “user pays”, “polluter pays” principles and cost recovery 

approach; Assuring allocation, re-allocation and pricing of water resources based on relative abundance of 

water resources at the water basin level, as well as use and non-use values of water resources; Targeting of 

fees collected as a result of water resources use, and disposal of harmful substances and compounds to the 

water basin at activities supporting sustainable water resources management, including, assuring an 

appropriate financial basis for implementation of the National Water Program and handling current 

environmental problems in the sector. 

Article 11 of the National Water Policy outlines the water resources use and protection priorities. 

Among the priorities it is mentioned that water allocation among users shall aim to maximize the total 

(economic, social and environmental) value of the water resource both in cases of its use and non-use. 

Republic of Armenia law “On National Water Program” was adopted in 2016. Article 35 of the 

project refers to economic mechanisms. It mentions that within a short-term period, the state authorized 

bodies in the water sector perform a medium and long-term cost estimates for the management of water 

resources and assessment of alternative funding mechanisms for those expenditures. These alternative 

mechanisms shall cover detailed recommendations on the improvement of the system of fees for the 

current withdrawal and pollution, relating to water resources monitoring, water use permitting and 

compliance assurance, reimbursement of the costs for the improvement of the data management systems 

and procedures, through the State Water Cadastre.  

As another economic mechanism, the same article also indicates that targeted application of nature 

use and environmental fees for the development of the sector shall gradually become one of the financial 

sources of the sector, which shall be inscribed in the acting law and the legal acts to be adopted in future.  

Finally, the Outline of the Model Water Basin Management Plan, adopted by the Government of 

Armenia Protocol Session Resolution no 4 on February 3, 2011, contains some financial analysis aspects. 

Thus, according to the model outline, water management costs
12

 and costs related to safety of water use in 

different sectors shall be analysed within the plan. Also, it is required to have a detailed assessment of 

existing financial deficit in river basins according to the sectors. This includes identification of financial 

deficit in capital and O&M costs, analysis of affordability benchmarks, and the potential to increase 

funding. 

                                                      
12

 Costs related to water resources management, protection monitoring and compliance assurance. 
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Despite comprehensive framework, in reality most of the above-mentioned economic instruments are 

not applied in practice yet. There is only partial application of user-pays and polluter-pays through water 

abstraction fees and environmental fees. However, very low charge levels, as well as unfair distribution of 

charges among users’ group, reveal a poor application of these principles, despite the fact that these 

principles are one of the pillars of the current water-related Armenia legislation, as well as the EU WFD. 

4.2 River basin management plans 

The process of development of River Basin Management Plans in Armenia started since 2007 with the 

support of international organizations and projects, and the state budget funding of Armenia. Out 6 River 

Basin Districts (RBD) of the country draft RBMPs are already developed for 4, plus for Marmarik sub-

basin of Hrazdan RBD.  

Figure 4.1 Development of River Basin Management Plans in Armenia 

 

However, despite formal adoption of the 2 out of 4 plans developed, the implementation of the plans 

has not occurred yet. This is largely due to the fact that, form one hand, the costs of implementation of the 

plans are too high, and, on the other hand, the government does not see clear economic benefits of 

implementing program of measures of the plans, given that such analysis is absent in all of the draft 

RBMPs developed so far. 

Thus, this section provides summary information on the draft RBMPs developed in Armenia, and 

reviews how the economic instruments were used in the plans, if used at all.  
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Marmarik Sub-Basin, Hrazdan RBD 

River Basin Management Plan for Marmarik Sub-basin of Hrazdan RBD was developed in the period 

of 2007-2010 within the EUWI National Policy Dialogue in Armenia on IWRM. The draft plan was 

developed in few stages. In 2007-2008 UNECE supported the development of the plan, which included 

chapters on characterization of the basin, assessment of natural and anthropogenic impacts on water, 

identification of preferred water use and functions, identification of desired conditions for water uses and 

functions, identification of measures to achieve the desired conditions in the basin, and public involvement 

in decision making. Within the draft plan for each of the identified legal/regulatory, institutional and 

technical measures very preliminary cost estimate has been conducted. Basically, the cost estimates 

provided for the approximate level of financial input required for the implementation of the corresponding 

measure, grouped into five categories according the funding needs: 0-100,000 USD; 100,000-300,000 

USD; 300,000-500,000 USD; 500,000-1,000,000 USD; and over 1 million USD. In 2008, the draft plan 

was supplemented with complex assessment of climate change impact on water resources of Marmarik 

sub-basin, supported by the UNDP Armenia. 

To bring in an economic perspective to the draft plan, in 2010 OECD supported a study of financial 

dimension of water resources management in the Marmarik sub-basin. The study carried out an analysis of 

water resources financing with a focus on improving the role of economic incentives to reduce demand, 

promote wise water use, enable cost recovery to rehabilitate distribution networks and reduce operation 

and maintenance costs. The study looked into some of the measures that could help to generate financial 

resources required to operate and maintain existing water infrastructure, implement new investments and 

cover governance costs. Thus, detailed assessment of water related costs according to sectors was 

performed, based on which the existing financial gap was assessed. The revised draft plan also includes 

analysis of affordability benchmarks, and brief review of potential to increase funding, including the 

alternative sources of funding, to close the financial gap. 

Northern RBD 

River Basin Management Plan for Northern RBD was developed with the support of EU-funded 

“Trans-Boundary River Management Phase II for the Kura River – Armenia, Georgia, Azerbaijan” project 

in 2008-2011. It is the first plan in Armenia, based on EU WFD methodology, which aimed to show the 

process of development of WFD compliant river basin management plan, including the advantages and 

disadvantages. The plan consists of the following main components: Description of the natural conditions 

(characterization) in the RBD; Human activities; Pressures, nature of impact of the pressures; Evaluation of 

data from environmental monitoring; Delineation of Water Bodies other than Water Bodies at Risk; 

Program of Measures; and Gaps in knowledge and recommendations hot to fill the gaps. 

For few components of the program of measures very rough cost estimates are provided. Thus, for the 

measures on constructing urban wastewater treatment plants and sewerage in the identified agglomerations 

of the RBD very rough capital investments costs are provided. However, total running costs of these 

UWWTPs are not estimated. For the measures on constructing solid waste landfills both capital and O&M 

costs are provide, and for the measures on introduction of good agricultural practices very rough indication 

of costs are provided. For all other measures, such as proposed measures in mining sector or measures to 

reduce water pollution related to road traffic, costs are not estimated at all. 

Southern RBD 

River Basin Management Plan for the Southern RBD was developed with the support of the USAID 

Clean Energy and Water Program in the period of 2012-2015. It is largely based on the EU WFD 

approaches, as well as the Outline of the Model Water Basin Management Plan, approved by the 
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Government of Armenia Protocol Session Resolution in 2011. The plan includes detailed characterization 

of the RBD; identification of current and desired conditions and functions of water use; assessment of 

natural and anthropogenic impact on water resources; classification of water bodies according to 

management characteristics; definition of environmental flow; program of measures to achieve desirable 

status; identification of measures for prevention, minimization and elimination of consequences of possible 

emergencies; preliminary financial assessment of identified measures; public and stakeholder participation 

in decision making; assessment of water use demand by sectors; water resources improvement scenario by 

sectors; and assessment of financial deficit. 

The chapter on financial assessment of the identified measures provides a very preliminary financial 

assessment of measures for strengthening the legal and institutional framework, and technical measures, 

including those for climate change adaptability to achieving and maintaining the desirable status in the 

RBD. The preliminary financial assessment was conducted using data and information on costs of similar 

measures implemented in Armenia (public governance sphere and/or within the framework of international 

projects), cost estimates for the best accessible technologies and good agricultural practices in Armenia and 

other countries, as well as localization of results of comparative analysis and assessment. It includes both 

capital and operation and maintenance costs, and provides proposed differentiation of costs, based on 

funding sources (state budget allocations, allocations from community budgets, international donor 

organizations and/or local or foreign funds, private companies and water supply organizations). 

The chapter on assessment of financial deficit identifies the financial deficit in terms of capital and 

other costs. It very briefly reviews the financial flows and deficit in water resources and management and 

protection sector, and lists the opportunities and the potential for additional funding (e.g. international 

donor organizations, private investors, increase of financial flows to the state budget at the expense of 

revising the water use fees and pollution fees, increase allocation of financial resources to the affected 

communities
13

, mechanisms through development of the RA law “On Ecosystem Services”). 

Akhuryan RBD 

River Basin Management Plan for Akhuryan RBD of Armenia was developed with the support of the 

EU-funded “Environmental Protection of International River Basins” project in the period of 2012-2016. 

The plan is based on the principles of the EU WFD, as well as the Outline of the Model Water Basin 

Management Plan, approved by the Government of Armenia Protocol Session Resolution in 2011. In 

mainly consists of the following components: Characterization; Significant pressures and possible impacts 

on water status; Vulnerability of water resources within the context of climate change; Water bodies at 

risk; protected areas; Monitoring in the RBD; Definition of environment flow for water bodies; 

Environmental objectives; Program of measures; Public participation; Current and perspective water 

supply and demand assessment; and Assessment of financial deficit in the RBD.  

The assessment of financial deficit includes the analysis of deficit according to the following 

categories: (i) Management, monitoring and compliance assurance; (ii) Drinking water supply and 

sanitation; (iii) Irrigation water supply; and (iv) Implementation of program of measures of the RBMP. The 

chapter also includes specific recommendations to cover part of the financial deficit through specific 

measures, such as application of water abstraction and environmental fees on permitted quantities; 

extension of partial water abstraction fee for non-consumptive water users; revising the rates of 

environmental fees for discharges into water bodies at risk; and revision of the special abstraction rates for 

drinking water supply companies. 

                                                      
13

 In accordance with the RA Law “On Targeted Use of Environmental Payments”, made by companies with the purpose of 

financing the implementation of respective measures. 
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As alternative options to cover the financial gap, it is proposed to apply differentiated approach. Thus, 

for construction of wastewater treatment facilities it is proposed to apply to international financing 

organizations (The World bank, Asian Development Bank, European Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development, German KfW Bank, French Development Agency) in order to obtain loans; for improving 

the management efficiency, implementation of exemplary methods and similar measures, which do not 

require significant capital costs, donors active in the sector are mentioned as possible source of funding 

(EU, UNDP, UNECE, OECD, USAID, JICA) through grants. 

Ararat RBD 

River Basin Management Plan for Ararat RBD was developed by “ArmHydroEnergyProject” CJSC in 

the period 2014-2015, with the funding provided from the state budget of Armenia. The plan largely 

follows the Outline of the Model Water Basin Management Plan, approved by the Government of Armenia 

Protocol Session Resolution in 2011. It includes the following components: General description of the 

RBD; Identification of current and desired conditions and functions of water use; Assessment of natural 

and anthropogenic impact on water resources; Classification of water bodies according to management 

characteristics; Definition of environmental flow; Program of measures to achieve desirable status; 

Identification of measures for prevention, minimization and elimination of consequences of possible 

emergencies; Public and stakeholder participation in decision making; Assessment of water use demand by 

sectors; and Water resources improvement scenario by sectors. The plan also includes preliminary costing 

of identified measures, and proposes possible sources of funding, differentiated according to the following 

categories: state budget funding, funding from the budgets of communities, funding by international donor 

organizations or IFIs, and private sector funding. 

4.3 Summary: how is the economic dimension taken into account in river basin management plans? 

In all RBMPs developed so far very limited attention is given to economic instruments and to 

economic assessment in line with the requirements of the WFD and also the Armenian water sector 

legislation.  

All RBMPs include costing of measures to a certain extent. They include costs of measures for direct 

investments, but not all have them assess the costs associated with O&M. None of the plans has done any 

analysis of possible indirect economic costs (e.g. costs for a given measure, such as for introduction of 

good agricultural practices, farmers might need to adapt their practices that might lead to a reduction in 

farm revenue that needs to be accounted for).  

While revision of the structure and level water abstraction and environmental fees is widely 

recognized as necessity in Armenia, in none of the program of measures of RBMPs developed so far there 

is a reference to economic instruments as a measure for helping to achieve the environmental objectives in 

an effective manner.  

In the program of measures none of the plans has cost-effectiveness analysis, whereas Armenia has 

significant budget constraints and such analysis is necessary. WFD also requires a cost-effectiveness 

analysis to be performed for ensuring that the program of measures helps achieving the ecological status at 

the lowest cost. This implies calculating their cost-effectiveness ratios (e.g. ratio in terms of AMD per kg 

of BOD removed) and then selecting measures from the lowest to the highest ratio up to the point where 

there is sufficient measure for achieving the target.  

None of the plans includes cost-benefit analysis, to compare the costs of measures with the benefits 

obtained from the improvements in ecological status of water bodies. Due to this, the Government does not 

see the clear benefit of implementing the program of measures, which makes it difficult to justify the 
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funding of the plans. Cost-benefit analysis can also help to justify exemptions from environmental 

objectives. Thus, in cases when total benefits are lower than total costs, then it is possible to propose lower 

and less ambitious environmental objectives, and thus reduced program of measures.  

None of the plans includes affordability assessment, which compares the costs of measures with the 

revenue of water users to assess the capacity to support the costs. 

Finally, while WFD requires an economic analysis of water uses as part of characterization step as a 

means for better understating the relationship between economic development and water use, none of the 

RBMPs developed so far make any analysis of the economic importance of the main water uses, in terms 

of value added, production in revenues, employment, and etc. WFD also requires that current water tariffs 

and other economic instruments (water abstraction fees and environmental fees) be studied in regards to 

cost-recovery levels and the inventiveness to reduce water consumption and discharge of pollutants. None 

of the plans has made such analysis. 

4.4 Payment for ecosystem services 

Feasibility of PES Schemes for Lake Sevan 

In 2011-2012 with the support of UNEP a project on payment for ecosystem services was 

implemented in Armenia, entitled “Feasibility of PES Schemes for Lake Sevan in Armenia”. The project 

basically assessed the feasibility for a PES scheme for the water purification and wastewater treatment 

services in Lake Sevan. As part of the study, the value of Lake Sevan to the local, global and regional 

community was assessed by identifying the main ecological and environmental services, thereby 

establishing a link between land use change practices with restoration of Lake Sevan. This paved the way 

towards identifying the most appropriate payment schemes, which can provide incentives to landholders to 

maintain or generate the services identified. The study identified key ecological and environmental 

services of Lake Sevan.  

Table 4.1 Economic benefits provided by Lake Sevan 

Benefit class Benefit sub-category Description 

Use Direct non-consumptive use Tourism, recreation, fishing, swimming, boating, education 

Direct consumptive use Water, sand, gravel, peat, reeds, fish, other invertebrates 

Indirect use Hydroelectric generation, irrigation, water for livestock 

Non-use Wetland support 

Bequest value for future generations 

Option value 

 

Finally, the study revealed that in Lake Sevan, around half the respondents were willing to pay on 

average 241 AMD per month to maintain the water levels in the lake. Assuming half of Armenia’s 

households would indeed be willing to pay such a sum over the course of three years, the value of 

maintaining Lake Sevan was estimated at US $4.6 million (based on 2003 average exchange rates).  

Introduction of PES Schemes in Upper Hrazdan River Basin 

Within the UNECE component of EUWI National Policy Dialogue in Armenia on IWRM a pilot 

project was implemented in 2011 aimed at development of a policy package, which would serve as basis to 

implement legal reforms in the field of PES. Upper Hrazdan River Basin was selected as pilot basin. 
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Figure 4.2 Pilot basins for implementing PES in Armenia 

 

The study proposed PES scheme to be applied based on RA Government Resolution No 1110-N of 

August 14, 2003 "On Approving the Order for assessment of the impact on water resources due to 

economic activities". Economic damage caused to Tsaghkadzor River by BOD during the winter and 

summer months in case of wastewater discharge in a volley has been calculated. Using the methodology 

according to the decree of the Minister of Nature Protection of Armenia "On calculation of marginal 

allowable concentrations of wastewaters discharged into water resources" the value of the marginal 

allowable concentration of BOD5
 
for

 
Tsaghkadzor River is calculated, which is equal to 7.24 mg/l. Thus, 

for any discharge above the maximum allowable value concentrations, a special higher rate of fee is 

proposed to be introduced as PES. 

For introduction of PES rates the principle polluters-pay has been applied, which is fixed in the 

Armenian water Code, together with the principle that the polluter shall cover the financial costs required 

to provide for pollution prevention and elimination measures. The PES rate is calculated at 46 Euro/ton for 

BOD
5
 discharge. Thus, it is suggested to apply the PES rate for the 2000 annual tourists, for the benefit of 

1800 permanent population. This can be done through establishment of special development fund under the 

jurisdiction of Tsaghkadzor community with condition, that the resources of this special fund shall be used 

for financing targeted measures towards reduction of pollution of Tsaghkadzor River. 

Finally, the study also proposed to adopt a Republic of Armenia law ""On Payment for Ecosystem 

Services", which will define the subject of regulation of the law, main concepts, including the concepts of 

PES payments, types, rates, calculation and payment procedures, methods for calculating the actual 

volumes of PES. It further presents what kind of changes will be required to do in other laws of the 

Republic of Armenia, in line with the adoption of the law "On Payments for Ecosystem Services". 

Recent Developments in PES Legislation 

Ministry of Nature Protection has been active in recent years to promote the idea of payment for 

ecosystem services. As a result, on April 25, 2015 the Government of Armenia adopted a Protocol Session 

Resolution No 16 “On Approving the Concept for Establishing Innovative Financial-Economic 
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Mechanisms in the Field of Nature Protection”. The concept outlines the innovative financial-economic 

mechanisms and tools in the field of nature protection including the payment for ecosystems services. It 

provides several definitions for the PES, and stresses the voluntary nature of PES between the sellers and 

buyers of the service. It further defines the categories of values – use values and non-use values or “passive 

use” values, and brings examples of mutually beneficial examples of PES. Finally, the concept 

recommends developing a separate law “On Ecosystem Services”, which will define the subject of 

regulation of the law, main concepts and the fundamental provisions.  

Following that, another Government of Armenia Protocol Session Resolution (No 47) was adopted on 

November 14, 2013 “On Approving the Program of Measures for Implementing the Tasks Envisaged by 

the Concept on Establishment of Innovative Financial-Economic Mechanisms in the Field of Nature 

Protection”. Two of the measures relate to payments for ecosystem services. 

Table 4.2 Measures related to PES schemes included in the Government of Armenia Protocol Session 
Resolution (No. 47), November 14, 2013, “on approving the Programme of Measures for Implementing the 
Tasks Envisaged by the Concept on Establishment of Innovative Financial-Economic Mechanisms in the Field 
of Nature Protection” 

Name of the 
measures 

Objective of 
the measure 

Expected result Responsibly for 
implementation 

Period of 
implementatio

n 

Funding 
sources 

Submission of draft 
Republic of Armenia 
law “On Ecosystem 
Services” to the 
Government of Armenia 

Regulation of 
legal relations in 
ecosystems 
services 

Existence of legal 
and regulatory 
framework ensuring 
financial regulation 
of the payments 
schemes for public 
and private 
ecosystems services  

Ministry of Nature 
Protection; 
Ministry of 
Economy; 
Ministry of 
Agriculture; 
Ministry of Energy 
and Natural 
Resources 

4
th

 quarter of 
2015  

No 
additional 
funding is 
required 

Submission to the 
Government of Armenia 
draft Government of 
Armenia Resolution 
“On Approving 
Methodology for 
Economic Assessment 
(Valuation) of Natural 
Capital and Ecosystem 
Services”  

Introduction of a 
system for 
economic 
(value) 
assessment of 
natural capital 
and ecosystem 
services 

Existence of 
corresponding 
methodology for 
economic 
assessment of 
natural capital, and 
economic 
assessment 
(valuation) of 
ecosystem services 

Ministry of Nature 
Protection; 
Ministry of 
Economy 

4
th

 quarter of 
2017 
 

No 
additional 
funding is 
required 

 

Despite the set deadline, the draft Republic of Armenia law “On Ecosystem Services” has not been 

submitted to the Government yet. 
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5 ASSESSING THE VALUE OF WATER IN ARMENIA 

5.1 The selected case studies 

The selected methodology for assessing the value of water in agriculture in the six case studies is the 

residual value approach. This method was selected because it is relatively straightforward and results are 

easy to compare. Furthermore, available data were well suited for the application of this method.  

The value of water in agriculture has been assessed in six Water User Associations in Armenia:  

 Armavir WUA; 

 Jrvezh-Dzoraghbur WUA; 

 Kapan WUA; 

 Masis WUA; 

 Merdzapnya WUA; and 

 Shirak WUA. 

Armenia’s WUAs, including the six case studies, are illustrated in Figure 6.1. 

Following the 2002 Law on Water User Associations and Federations of Water User Associations, 

and Resolution 314-N dated March 13, 2003, the state-owned irrigation systems and property were 

transferred to water user associations, of which there are currently 37 responsible for an irrigated area of 

around 195,000 hectares (of this currently about 130,000 ha are being irrigated). The tasks envisioned for 

water user associations include operation and maintenance of the irrigation system and distribution of 

water among its members, water supply to member and nonmember water users, located in the service 

area, implementation of construction works and restoration of water resources located in the service area, 

obtaining irrigation water from a water supplier (the State Committee on Water Systems through its 2 

water supply agencies) or the intake of water from natural water bodies, levying of fees from members and 

nonmembers for provided services, and procuring hydro-technical equipment. Since water user 

associations became operational, water supply has improved, the collection of water fees has increased, 

and there is an increasing conversion from low-value crops (e.g., wheat) to higher value crops (e.g., fruits 

and vegetables). However, water user associations are not yet financially sustainable and continue to 

depend on State subsidies.  

The six Water User Associations were selected as case studies for three main reasons: 

 Data availability: WUAs keep records and could provide high-quality, detailed data on water use, 

production, production costs, water prices and revenues from water; 

 Geographical coverage and representativeness of Armenian situation: four WUAs (Armavir, 

Jrvezh Dzoraghbyur, Masis and Merdzapnya) are located in the centre of the country, around the 

capital city of Yerevan, whereas the Kapan WUA is located in the South and the Shirak WUA in 

the North; 
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 Comparison of different farming models: the size of landholdings varies across the six selected 

WUAs, and this is like to correspond to different farming models. It will be then interesting to 

compare the influence of farming models on the value of water. 

Figure 5.1 Water User Associations of Armenia 
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Some differences exist in terms of cultivated crops across the six WUAs. Data are available for six 

crop categories: winter wheat, vegetables and water melons, vineyards, perennial grass, orchards and 

others. Figure 5.2 illustrates the categories of crops and the corresponding irrigated areas in the six WUAs. 

Five WUAs include most crop categories (with the exception of Jrvezh-Dzoraghbyur, where vineyards are 

not present), whereas in the Kapan WUA only vegetables and water melons are grown. 

Figure 5.2 Irrigated area per type of crop in the six selected WUAs 

 

Different crops have different water use requirements, and these requirements vary across WUAs, as 

shown in Figure 5.3. The Merdzapnya WUA is a general exception, as the water use per hectare (both per 

crop and average) is significantly higher than in the other WUAs. A higher water use is also observed in 

the Armavir WUA, although to a lesser extent. In contrast, the Shirak WUA shows very low levels of 

water use per hectare (both per crop and average) as compared to the other WUAs. Winter wheat is the 

crop that requires the lowest water use per hectare, followed by perennial grass. Vegetables and water 

melons, vineyards and orchards show similar levels of water use per hectare across all districts. 
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Figure 5.3 Average water use per hectare per type of crop and per WUA 

 

However, water use per hectare alone does not tell much about the efficiency of irrigation systems per 

WUAs and per crop. In Figure 5.4 below, average water use per WUA is compared to the average water 

productivity (calculated as Gross Farm Income per cubic meter of water used). In fact, in the Shirak WUA 

a well-below-average water use per hectare (1 995 m
3
/ha) corresponds to a well-above-average water 

productivity (1 009 AMD/m
3
) –and thus it can be expected that irrigation practices and/or systems are very 

efficient; at the opposite side of the spectrum, in the Merdzapnya WUA a well-above-average water use 

per hectare (11 837 m
3
/ha) corresponds to a below-average water productivity (323 AMD/m

3
) –and thus it 

can be expected a low efficiency of irrigation practices and/or systems. In the other WUAs, a variety of 

situations is observed.  

Figure 5.4 Comparison between average water use and average water productivity in the selected WUAs 
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These differences might be explained, among others, by the crop composition: for example, different 

types of crops might be irrigated with different techniques, or some crops might be more profitable than 

others. As shown in Figure 5.5, orchards, for example, have higher water requirements than other crops, 

but they are also give higher returns per cubic meter of water used than most of these other crops. The 

same can be said for vegetables and water melons, although water requirements are even higher. In 

contrast, perennial grass has relatively high water requirements but produces low value. The category 

“other crops” should be better investigated, as it gives the highest returns per cubic meter of water. 

Figure 5.5 Average water use and average water productivity by type of crop 

 

The table below looks more in detail to the six case studies, by providing indicators and information 

on the followings: 

 General indicators: irrigated area, average farm size, water use, Gross Farm Income (GFI) and 

water productivity. Average farm size varies a lot across the six case studies, ranging from 0.09 

in Kapan to 1.34 ha in Shirak. In contrast, GFI per hectare show similar values across the six 

WUAs, ranging from 1.51 (Shirak) and 2.34 (Kapan) AMD/ha/year; 

 Irrigation water tariffs: the volumetric rate is the same in the six WUAs (11 AMD/m
3
). WUA 

membership fees are different in all WUAs, and this results in slightly different total unitary price 

of water (it calculates the incidence of membership fees on the final volumetric price of water): 

this value ranges between 11.06 (Armavir) and 12 (Kapan) AMD/m
3
; 

 Financing: this section shows revenues, subsidies and resulting O&M costs. Revenues range 

from 5.82 (Merdzapnya) and 12.07 (Kapan) AMD /m
3
. In contrast, subsidies are very variable, 

ranging from 0 (Merdzapnya) to 30 (Kapan) AMD /m
3
. Lower levels of subsidies correspond to 

lower O&M costs, and vice versa: O&M costs range in fact from 4.81 (Merdzapnya) to 41.77 
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(Kapan) AMD /m
3
. This is also reflected in recovery rates of O&M costs, ranging from 120% 

(Merdzapnya)
14

 to 28.9% (Kapan); 

 Water costs: On the same line, unitary water costs are very variable, ranging from 5.82 

(Merdzapnya) to 42.08 (Kapan) AMD /m
3
. The incidence of subsidies on water costs ranges from 

0% (Merdzapnya) to 71.31% (Kapan); 

 Impact on farm income: the incidence of water costs on Gross Farm Income is quite variable, 

ranging from 1.84% (Shirak) to 9.78% (Kapan). These values do not simply reflect the 

importance of total water costs, as the impact on GFI also depend on GFI levels themselves –

which explains why in Merdzapnya the incidence of water costs on GFI is higher, even though 

total water costs are the lowest among the selected case studies. However, water expenditures 

have a lower incidence on GFI due to subsidies. The impact of water expenditures on GFI ranges 

from 0.79% (Shirak) to 3.86% (Merdzapnya) –in the latter case, subsidies are not in place, so the 

impact of water costs on GFI is higher than in the other WUAs.  

Figure 5.6 Key figures and indicators for the six case studies 

 

From these figures, some first observations can already be made: 

                                                      
14

 The 120% cost-recovery level in Merdzapnya is given by the way O&M costs are calculated, as detailed in chapter 2, section II. 

WUAs pay a volumetric charge to water intake companies providing bulk water to WUAs. The yearly amount paid by 

WUAs is thus not used to cover the operation and maintenance costs of providing irrigation water to farmers. O&M 

costs are thus calculated as the sum of revenues and subsidies minus the amount paid by WUAs to water intake 

companies. This means that in Merdzapnya WUA the recovery of total water costs is 100%. 
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 Collection rates: discrepancies between water costs, unitary prices paid by farmers and 

percentage of subsidies over total water costs provide indications on the actual collection rates. In 

the Armavir WUAs, unitary water costs are lower than the price actually paid by farmers, but 

36% of water costs are still covered by subsidies. In Merdzapnya, water costs are fully covered 

by revenues; at the same time, water costs are significantly lower than the unitary price paid by 

farmers. In Shirak, actual water costs are slightly higher than the unitary price paid by farmers; 

however, 57% of water costs are still covered by subsidies. These figures indicate that, in these 

cases, tariffs and membership fees are only partly collected by WUAs (i.e. a part of farmers is not 

paying for irrigation water, or pays less); 

 Farm size and water costs: available figures confirm what can be intuitively grasped: irrigation 

water costs are often related to the size of landholdings, as shown in Figure 5.6. With the 

exception of the Shirak district, the smaller the average farm size, the higher the costs of 

providing irrigation water – reaching many small farms can in fact be more expensive than 

reaching a few large landholdings; 

 Impact on farm income and yearly net profit: this will be discussed in detail in chapter 6. 

Figure 5.7 Average farm size and water costs 

 

5.2 The value of water in agriculture in the six case studies  

The value of water in agriculture was estimated using the residual value approach. The residual value 

was calculated for: 

 The whole service area (overall value of water); and 

 Each type of crop, with the exception of the Kapan WUA, where most of irrigated land is used to 

grow vegetables and water melons. 
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Most of the data used in this estimation were provided by the WUA itself, and can be thus considered 

very accurate. These data include: total water use for irrigation, gross farm income, inputs of goods and 

services, compensation of employees. 

In contrast, some other data were not available and had to be derived from available information; to 

do this some assumptions had to be made. In particular: 

 Fixed capital: this parameter should include land and other fixed assets necessary for 

agricultural production. As this information could not be found, only the value of land is 

considered as fixed capital. However, determining the value of land is a very complex task in 

Armenia: land was privatized in 1991-1992 for a symbolic price, and a recent publication 

(ICARE, 2015) suggests that land transactions have been increasing in recent years. However, 

there are no proper records of land transactions, and available information on transactions is very 

contradictory, for example a plot can be sold at 10 times the price of the neighboring crop. 

Overall, according to FAO (2001) cadastral values in Armenia are much higher than actual 

market value of agricultural land. In addition, after the economic crisis (started in 2008) the land 

and real estate prices in Armenia dropped significantly. Therefore, the value used in the 

estimation of residual value is an approximation based on available information. At the time of 

privatization, approximately 70% of all arable land in the country was transferred in ownership to 

family farms while most of the remainder was leased to farmers, so that collective farms mostly 

disappeared. The price paid by families for agricultural land was regarded as mostly symbolic: it 

corresponded to 70% of the net profit of land for two years. In 2001, less than 1% of the 

respondents to a nationwide survey reported buying or selling land, although there are no legal 

barriers to land sale and purchase (FAO, 2001). On this basis, in the estimation of the residual 

value of water the total value of land was calculated as 70% of current net profit for two years. 

This is also an approximation: in fact, the price paid by families for land was calculated on the 

net profit in 1991-1992. However, as this data was not available, current net profit was used as a 

basis for calculation. In the next phase of the project further investigations will be done on land 

market in the case study areas, so that more precise values can be presented in the final report; 

 Depreciation of capital: this parameter was not available and could not be derived from other 

data, so it was not included in the calculation; 

 Cost of working capital: this data were not available. This parameter was estimated based on 

Lange (2006): in the application of the residual value method to some farming communities in 

Armenia, the cost of working capital was estimated as 30% of variable costs; 

 Cost of fixed capital – Rate of return on capital: the actual rate of return on investment in 

Armenia is unknown. For this reason, the estimation of the residual value of water was carried 

out by applying three different rates of return (1.5%, 3%, 5%) –as also done by Lange (2006). 

This resulted in three different estimates of the residual value of water –although the three 

estimates are quite close to each other.  

On this basis, the residual value of water could be overestimated, and this should be kept in mind 

when discussing the results of the assessment; nevertheless, results are in line with the literature. The value 

of water in the six case studies is presented in Table 5.2 and Figure 5.7 (in the graph, the average value of 

water was used). 
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Table 5.1 Value of water (total and minus water costs) in the six case studies 

 

Value of water 
Value of water 

excluding Water costs 

WUA AMD/m
3
 AMD/m

3
 

Armavir 88,90 - 90,53 79,25 - 80,88 

Jrvezh-Dzoraghbyur 168,06 - 182,24 144,72 - 158,90 

Kapan 91,35 - 100,13 49,26 - 58,04 

Masis 54,46 - 60,77 39,27 - 45,58 

Merdzapnya 23,56 - 26,30 17,73 - 20,47 

Shirak 78,67 - 90,84 64,75 - 76,93 

 
Figure 5.8 Average value of water in the six case studies 

 

The value of water shows significant differences across the six WUAs –overall, it ranges from 24.99 

AMD/m
3
 to 175.49 AMD/m

3
. Being calculated based on the Gross Farm Income, the value of water is 

related to water productivity (here calculated as GFI/m
3
 of water), as shown in Figure 5.8: higher water 

productivity corresponds to higher value of water. 
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Figure 5.9 Average value of water and water productivity 

 

The first version of this report included the assessment of the value of water only for the case studies 

of Jrvezh-Dzoraghbyur and Kapan; based on the results of these two case studies, some hypothesis were 

made on possible factors influencing the value of water in a WUA. In particular: 

 Value of water and water efficiency: the six case studies seem to confirm that higher values of 

water corresponds to lower levels of water use per hectare, although it is unlikely that there is a 

fixed relationship between these two factors –as shown in Figure 5.9. 

Figure 5.10 Average value of water and average water use per hectare in the six case studies 
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 Commercial versus family farming: results in the two WUAs of Jrvezh-Dzoraghbyur and 

Kapan seemed to suggest that commercial farming might generate higher value of water. Land 

holdings in Kapan WUA are very small and fragmented, whereas in Jevezh-Dzoraghbyur WUA 

land holdings are much larger: the assumption behind was that crop products from larger and 

more productive holdings are likely to be sold on the market. The average size of farming was 

taken as an indicator of whether commercial or family farming prevail in a WUA service area. 

However, as shown in Figure 5.10, this hypothesis does not seem to hold anymore when looking 

at six WUAs instead of two. For example, in the Armavir and Shirak WUAs farms are larger than 

in the Jrvezh-Dzoraghbyur WUA, but this does not correspond to higher values of water. In the 

Merdzapnya WUA, farms are larger on average than in the Jrvezh-Dzoraghbyur district, but the 

value of water is definitely lower. However, it might also be that the average farm size is not the 

correct indicator to measure whether prevailing farming models are commercial, and other 

indicators might come into play, as for example proximity or connection to the market (e.g. to the 

Yerevan market) or type of farming (extensive or intensive). In the latter case, available 

information and data do not allow for further investigation.  

Figure 5.11 Average value of water and average farm size in the six case studies 

 

 Water availability: it was not possible to estimate the Water Exploitation Index at the WUA 

level. Yearly precipitation levels were available, but this was not considered a reliable indicator 

of water availability, as some WUAs take water from different river basins (and also outside the 

WUA service are). For this reason, the relationship between water availability and the value of 

water could not be investigated. 

Another possible explanation to the variations in the values of water is the crop composition of each 

WUA. In the first version of this report it was not investigated, as the assessment of the value of water by 

crop had not been conducted yet. Now the value of water was assessed per each crop categories in five 

case studies –the Kapan WUA was not included in the assessment as only one crop category is grown. The 

results are presented in Figure 5.11. 
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Figure 5.12 Value of water per type of crop and per WUA 

 

The value of water per crop type is quite homogenous across the different WUAs –with the exception 

of the Shirak WUA, where values are always much higher (for positive values) or much lower (for 

negative valules) than in the other WUAs. In particular: 

 The value of water of winter wheat is always negative, with an average value of -85.5 AMD/m
3
 

(excluding its value in the Shirak WUA, which is significantly out of range); 

 The value of water of vegetables and water melons is, on average, 50.7 AMD/m
3
 (again, 

excluding the Shirak district); 

 In the case of vineyards, different values are observed: it is 96.6 AMD/m
3
 in the Armavir WUA, 

negative in Jrvezh-Dzoraghbyur and Masis, and close to 0 in Merdzapnya (no vineyards are 

grown in the Shirak WUA). This variability is interesting, and it might be linked to wine 

production: the value might be high where wine is produced, and low when grapes are only used 

for human consumption. This would require further investigation; 

 The value of water of perennial grass is always negative, and lower than the value of water of 

winter wheat –198.5 AMD/m
3
 on average, excluding the Shirak WUA; 

 The value of water of orchards is positive and definitely larger than the value of other crops –on 

average, 153.1 AMD/m
3
 (again, excluding the Shirak WUA); 
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 Other crops show a quite homogeneous value of water, on average 86.9 AMD/m
3
 (excluding 

Shirak). In the Shirak WUA, this value is especially out of scale (over 600 AMD/m
3
): further 

investigation should be conducted to find out which crops are able to generate such a high value. 

Thus, the value of water varies considerably from one type of crop to the other, and this can partly 

explain the differences in the value of water at the WUA level. In the Jrvezh-Dzoraghbyur WUA, for 

example, the highest overall value of water is observed: actually, orchards are cultivated on a large share of 

irrigated land, and these are the crops showing the highest value of water. In Armavir, a large share of 

irrigated land is also devoted to orchards, but the high value of water in orchards is compensated by lower 

values attached to other crops. In Merdzapnya, where the lowest level of the value of water was observed, 

the share of irrigated land devoted to orchards is roughly equivalent to the share of irrigated land devoted 

to vineyards (here with a negative value of water) and winter wheat. 

Most importantly, the records of the value of water for all crops in the five WUAs allows for some 

statistical analysis, as 30 observations can be included in the analysis (six crops categories per five 

WUAs). The objective was to find a relationship between the value of water and a known variable, so that 

the results of the six case studies can be extrapolated to all WUAs in Armenia. In particular, as it can be 

intuitively predicted, a relationship was found between water productivity and residual value of water, as 

illustrated in Figure 5.12. 

Figure 5.13 Relationship between water productivity (GFI/m3) and residual value of water (statistical 
regression). The data refer to the six crop categories in five WUAs (all case studies excluding Kapan). 

 

 

The statistical regression identified the relationship between water productivity (WP) and residual 

value of water (RVW), expressed as: 

RVW = 0.368*WP – 75.839 

This relationship explains about 75% of the variability of the residual value of water (R
2
=0.7563). 

This means that this equation does not perfectly approximate the value of water taking water productivity 
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as a starting point, but it can still be considered quite reliable in providing an indication of the value of 

water in the remaining 37 WUAs, for which only some data were collected.  

5.3 The value of water in agriculture: extrapolation to all Armenian WUAs 

The value of water in all Armenian WUAs was thus extrapolated using the equation illustrated above. 

The average value of water in Armenia is 64.65
15

 AMD/m
3
, corresponding to a total value of 30.62 

Billion AMD/year. The unitary values of water in the different districts are illustrated in Figure 5.13
16

. 

Some patterns can be identified. WUAs in the Northern part of the country show a very high value of 

water, and the same can be said of two WUAs in the South. The Yerevan WUA and surrounding WUAs 

also show a high value of water –although some WUAs just to the east of Yerevan show a low or negative 

value. A high or medium-high value was also estimated in the Lake Sevan area. A medium-high value was 

also found in the Yeghegnadzor WUA.  

At present, available data and analysis do not allow for an identification of the causes of this value 

distribution (as also shown in the previous section of this chapter). Higher values of water could in fact 

depend on many factors, such as for example efficiency of the irrigation systems, profitability of crops 

(some elements are provided by the assessment of the value of water by crop category presented in the 

previous section), connection to the market, etc. Further research would thus be needed to further 

investigate this. 

  

                                                      
15

 Weighted average based on water consumption in each WUA 

16
 For the six case studies, the map shows the value actually calculated in the previous section, rather than the extrapolated value. 

The average and total value for Armenia as a whole were also calculated using the values actually calculated for the six 

case studies. 
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Figure 5.14 Extrapolated residual value of water in the 37 Armenian WUAs. 
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6 WHICH ANSWERS TO THE POLICY QUESTIONS? 

6.1 What is the financial performance of irrigation/irrigated agriculture in Armenia? 

The residual value of water can be taken as an indication of the profitability of irrigated agriculture, as 

it measures the residual value of production after all input costs are taken out. However, the value of water 

includes the costs of water (both costs paid by farmers and subsidized costs). Thus, a much better measure 

of the financial performance of agriculture is the residual value of water minus water costs.  

The average value of water excluding water costs is 42.62 AMD/m
3
 for Armenia as a whole

17
. The 

values for all 37 Armenian WUAs are presented in Figure 6.1. 

Figure 6.1 Residual value of water excluding water costs in the 37 Armenian WUAs 

 

                                                      
17

 Weighted average based on water consumption in the different WUAs. 
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Overall, the residual value of water excluding water costs is positive in most Armenian WUAs, and 

negative in only four cases (Shenik, Khoy, Meghri, Vagharshapat). This value is below-average in 6 

WUAs (Merdzapnya, Ashtarak, Talin, Masis, Araks, Kasakh). In all other WUAs, the value is above the 

national average, and in 5 WUAs is particularly high (>200 AMD/m
3
 – in Utik, Lori Canal, Aparan-

Aragats, Sisian, Ijevan). Overall, it can then be said that irrigated agriculture in Armenia performs well 

from a financial perspective.  

At the crop level, not all crops seem profitable (see Figure 5.11 in the previous chapter). Orchards 

show the best financial performance, followed by “other crops” (this should be further investigated) and by 

vegetables and water melons. In contrast, the financial performance of vineyards varies across WUAs, 

being sometimes positive and sometimes negative when not close to 0. On the other hand, perennial grass 

and winter wheat always show a negative performance. 

6.2 At irrigation system level: do the revenues collected cover the management costs? 

Detailed financial data were not collected for all the 37 WUAs of Armenia: only data on gross 

revenues and subsidies were available. Thus, it was not possible to distinguish between O&M costs and 

total water costs, as it was done in the six case studies, for the following reasons: (i) data on revenues 

obtained from membership fees were not available; and (ii) data on abstraction charges paid by WUAs to 

water intake companies were not available. However, in the case studies these two elements represented a 

very small share of total water costs, so the sum of gross revenues and subsidies can be considered a good 

approximation of total water costs. 

The levels of recovery of water costs and, conversely, of subsidies, are summarized in Figure 6.2. On 

average, water tariffs in Armenia cover 47.4% of water costs, whereas 52.6% of these costs are 

subsidized by the government. However, this average value hides an extreme variability across WUAs: in 

8 WUAs cost recovery levels are lower than 20% (Vorotan, Aparan-Aragats, Meghri, Noyemberyan, 

Martuni, Ijevan, Gavar, Sisian), whereas in 5 WUAs cost recovery levels reach 100% (Yeghvard, Parpi, 

Ashtarak, Kasakh, Merdzapnya). 

Figure 6.2 Recovery of water costs and % of subsidies on water costs in the 37 Armenian WUAs 

 

6.3 Who benefits from irrigation subsidies today? 

At the WUA level, the graph below illustrates the unitary value of water and the unitary value of 

subsidies (per cubic meter) for the 37 Armenian WUAs.  
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Figure 6.3 Water costs and subsidies per cubic meter across the 37 Armenian WUAs 

 

The average unitary cost of water in Armenia is 34.2 AMD/m
3
, but the cost range across the different 

WUAs is huge: it varies from 11 AMD/m
3
 to values between 80 and 90 AMD/m

3
 (in Meghri, Aparat-

Aragats and Vorotan). Water costs are partly covered by subsidies in 32 WUAs out of 37, to different 

extent. The graph below shows the percentage of water costs covered by subsidies: overall, the largest the 

water cost, the largest the share covered by subsidies. The WUAs that benefit the most from subsidies 
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(70% of water costs or more) are Sisian, Gavar, Ijevan, Martuni, Noyemberyan, Meghri, Aparan-Aragats 

and Vorotan (as shown in Figure 6.3, in these WUAs water costs are over 50 AMD/m
3
). 

Figure 6.4 Share of water costs covered by subsidies in the 37 Armenian WUAs 

 

At the crop level, different crops are subsidized to different extent, as shown in Figure 6.5. In each 

WUAs, subsidies per cubic meter are the same for all crops; however, due to the different water 

productivity of each crop (GFI per cubic meter of water), the share of yearly subsidies on yearly GFI 

realized with each crop varies considerably across crop categories. 
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Figure 6.5 Incidence of yearly subsidies on yearly Gross Farm Income realized by each type of crop in the six 
case studies 

 

Comparing this figure with Figure 5.11, it can be seen that the lower the value of water generated by a 

crop (which can be taken as a measure of crop’s profitability), the largest the share of subsidies. Perennial 

grass, for example, is associated to a negative value of water, and it is the crop that most benefits from 

subsidies on irrigation water. This is almost intuitive: water use per crop per year being equal, perennial 

grass produces much less value than orchards, so subsidies on irrigation water (equal for both crops) will 

represent a much larger share of yearly GFI as compared to orchards.  

6.4 How could we best allocate state subsidies to different irrigation schemes or irrigators?  

The question of how to best allocate state subsidies translates in how to improve cost-recovery levels 

in the agricultural sector, at least in those WUAs with cost-recovery levels lower than 80%.  

The first step to be taken towards improved cost-recovery is to improve current collection rates, 

which proved to be inadequate (see previous chapter). After this is done, it might turn out that revenues 

(based on current water prices) are enough to cover water costs. If this is not the case, then a new pricing 

strategy must be developed: this can include, of course, raising current water price, but it might also 

involve a differentiation of current prices and across WUAs.  

The second element to be looked at is the unitary cost of water, which is illustrated in Figure 6.3: as 

previously illustrated, the costs of providing irrigation water show an extremely large variability across 

WUAs. Any consideration on how to improve cost recovery should thus be preceded by a detailed 

cost analysis in those WUAs where costs are above average, aimed at assessing: 

 Why are costs above average? There can be several reasons, as for example an inefficient 

irrigation system or costly supply sources (e.g. water transfers from other sub-basins/WUAs); 

 Can current costs be reduced? For example, inefficiencies can be addressed and (part of) the cost 

reduced, or more financially viable supply options can be found other than transfers. In other 
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cases, there might be no alternative to current supply sources and management schemes, so costs 

cannot be reduced. 

The third element to be investigated is the incidence of water costs and water expenditures on 

Gross Farm Income. This is presented in Figure 6.6. 

Figure 6.6 Incidence of water costs and water expenditures on Gross farm Income in the 37 WUAs  

 

On average, water costs account for 5.9% of GFI, whereas water expenditures account for 2.4% of 

GFI. However, values vary widely across WUAs. The share of water costs over total GFI ranges from 

1.5% (Yeghvard WUA) to as much as 22.8% (Meghri WUA); the share of water expenditures over total 

GFI ranges from 0.4% (Ijevan WUA) to 9.6% (Shenik WUA). In most cases, the incidence of water costs 

on GFI is (sometimes much) larger than the incidence of water expenditures on GFI, due to irrigation 

subsidies.  
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There is no widely accepted threshold defining affordability of irrigation water. In some countries, 

these thresholds are regulated by law: in Iran, for example, water charges must be within the range of 1-3% 

of the gross value of crop output; in India, a policy review recommended that water rates should lie within 

the range of 5-12% of gross farm revenue (Molle and Berkoff, 2007). A study by Bos and Wolters (1990, 

in Molle and Berkoff, 2007) reviewed irrigation projects where water charges amounted to less than 10% 

of net farm income, and were found to be too low to have a significant impact. 

For illustrative purposes, 10% can be taken as an affordability threshold –knowing that it is just an 

assumption, and that further research and policy negotiations should establish a suitable threshold for 

Armenia. Below this affordability threshold, it can be considered that irrigated agriculture is profitable at 

the farm level. In this case: 

 Current water expenditures are affordable in all WUAs; 

 If the full water costs were recovered by water revenues (tariffs + membership fees), this is likely 

to be affordable for farmers in the large majority of WUAs (however, the impact of a projected 

tariff increase in each WUA should be assessed separately). The only exceptions would be 

Vorotan, Martuni, Gavar and Meghri WUAs. 

Once these two elements are investigated and assessed at the WUA level, the required increase in 

water tariffs can be established, so that water costs are recovered by users (farmers). In some cases, due 

to high supply costs or unacceptable impact on farm income, it will not be possible to reach full cost-

recovery in some WUAs, due to an unacceptable impact on farmers’ income. In these cases, two options 

can be envisaged: 

 Irrigation subsidies can be maintained, and reduced to the maximum acceptable level in terms of 

impact on farm income; 

 On the on hand, irrigation subsidies can be abolished; on the other hand, irrigation water tariffs 

can be increased but only to the extent that the impact on farmers’ income is acceptable. In 

WUAs with high water costs, this limited increase is unlikely to fully cover water costs. The 

remaining part of costs can be covered by extra revenues from other WUAs (cross-subsidy). The 

cross-subsidization mechanism should concern only those WUAs where water costs represent a 

small share of GFI (e.g. less than 5%), so that tariffs can be increased above cost-recovery levels 

to generate extra revenues: these extra revenues will be used in other WUAs to fully recover 

water costs. 

The choice of one of the two options will depend on political decisions, on the availability of public 

budget and also on the projected acceptance by farmers (especially farmers who are charged more than the 

costs of water). 

Another alternative could be to establish differentiated tariffs based on the type of irrigated crops. 

At present, as shown in Figure 6.5 above, irrigation subsidies represent very different share of GFI 

generated by each crop. In other words, unprofitable crops are strongly supported by irrigation subsidies. 

Similarly, water costs account for different share of GFI depending on the type of crop, as illustrated in 

Figure 6.7. 
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Figure 6.7 Impact of water costs on Gross Farm Income, by type of crop 

 

In four cases, water costs account for less than 10% of GFI: winter wheat
18

, vegetables and water 

melons, vineyards, orchards and other crops. In contrast, water costs account for 80-106% of the GFI 

generated by winter grass –basically, irrigating this crop is not economically viable at all.  

In the absence of irrigation subsidies, perennial grass and, to a lesser extent, winter wheat might be 

grown to a lesser extent, or might even disappear in some cases. So, on the one hand, it can be said that 

subsidies support an inefficient allocation of water resources. On the other hand, before such a conclusion 

is reached, further investigation is needed. In the case of perennial grass, this crop might be grown in areas 

and on types of soils which are unsuitable for other crops, so that growing perennial grass is a way to earn 

some supplementary income from otherwise unproductive land –and this can be an important source of 

supplementary income for farmers. Winter wheat might be grown for household or local consumption, so 

although it is not profitable it might be an important staple food in rural areas.  

If differentiated tariffs are established, the overall strategic objectives must thus be clear. Two 

options are possible: 

 Raise water tariffs in a differentiated way, based on the profitability of crops, so that irrigation 

water used for more profitable crops is more expensive than water used in less profitable crops. 

In this way, water tariffs for profitable crops would be higher than water costs, so that extra 

revenues can compensate for the lower revenues earned from less profitable crops. This strategy 

encourage the permanence of less profitable crops, and it should be applied if it is established that 

                                                      
18

 Actually, in the Armavir WUA water costs account for 11.3% of the GFI generated by winter wheat, but this can still be 

considered acceptable. 
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less profitable crops are still necessary to the rural economy and well-being, beyond pure 

economic efficiency considerations; 

 Remove water subsidies and charge the full water costs: under this pricing strategy, the following 

is likely to happen: (i) perennial grass plots will no longer be irrigated, and they might even 

disappear (depending on their water requirements and available precipitation); (ii) winter wheat 

areas might be reduced in favour of most profitable crops; and (iii) due to higher returns, the 

other crops will still be cultivated, and their area might increase. This strategy should be selected 

if water efficiency is the only objective (together with cost-recovery) of water tariff reforms. 
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7 THE WAY FORWARD 

7.1 Synthesis of recommendations 

From the analysis of data, and the answers to the policy questions, some key recommendations can be 

highlighted: 

 The residual value of water in the additional 31 Armenian WUAs is an extrapolation of the 

results obtained in the six case studies, and it is thus an approximation. For a more accurate 

estimation, a detailed assessment –on the lines of what was done in the case study- is 

recommended. 

 Cost-recovery levels are very variable across the different WUAs, ranging from 12% to 100%. 

These cost-recovery levels refer to the costs of running the system (indicated throughout the 

report as “water costs”), and they do not include investment costs. To reduce the burden on 

public budgets, cost-recovery levels should be improved, at least in those WUAs with cost-

recovery levels lower than 80%. 

 Collection rates are inadequate: the first step towards cost-recovery should be to ensure that all 

farmers are actually paying for the water they use. 

 Water costs also vary greatly across WUAs: the average unitary cost is 34.2 AMD/m
3
, but this 

value ranges from 11 AMD/m
3
 to as much as 90 AMD/m3. Any action aimed at improving cost-

recovery should thus be preceded by a detailed cost analysis in those WUAs where costs are 

above average, aimed at assessing: (i) why are costs above average; and (ii) whether current costs 

can be reduced. 

 Raising tariffs so that water costs are fully recovered by users (farmers) would have an 

acceptable impact on farmers’ income in most WUAs –at present, in most WUAs water costs 

account for less than 10% of gross farm income. The only exceptions are Vorotan, Martuni, 

Gavar and Meghri WUAs. However, there is no consensus in the literature on the threshold to 

evaluate the affordability of water expenditures for farmers: this should be investigated more 

in detail with respect to the specific Armenian context, and to some extent it is also a political 

decision. 

 To improve cost-recovery, water tariffs must be increased –however, as explained above, full 

cost-recovery would have an unacceptable impact on farmers’ income in four WUAs. In these 

four cases, two options can be envisaged: (i) irrigation subsidies can be maintained, and reduced 

to the maximum acceptable level in terms of impact on farm income; and (ii) irrigation subsidies 

can be fully abolished, and cross-subsidization mechanisms from other WUAs could be 

established. The choice of one of the options will depend on the availability of public budget, on 

acceptability considerations and, ultimately, it is a political decision. 

 Another alternative could be to establish differentiated tariffs based on the type of irrigated 

crop. However, water costs have different impacts on farmers’ income depending on the type of 

crop considered: full cost-recovery would be acceptable for most crops, but it would not be 

possible for perennial grass –in the latter case, water costs account for 80 to 106% of gross farm 

income. If differentiated tariffs are established, the overall strategic objectives must be clear: 

are unprofitable crops necessary for the livelihoods in rural areas? In this case, lower tariffs could 
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be applied to unprofitable crops, and higher tariffs to profitable crops. If, in contrast, only 

profitable crops should be grown in the country, irrigation subsidies must be fully removed, and 

unprofitable crops will disappear or be reduced as a direct effect. 

7.2 Suggestions on potential issues to be investigated as part of the OECD initiatives in the country 

Discussions with Chairman of the Steering Committee of the National Policy Dialogue on Water 

Sector Issues in Armenia helped identifying a series of issues that could be the focus of further OECD 

work addressing in particular the prioritization of investments supported by public funds in the water sector 

overall. The following paragraphs present two different issues that could be further investigated.  

1. Priority setting for supporting the rehabilitation of irrigation schemes  

 

The current state of irrigation infrastructure is relatively poor in Armenia, requiring significant 

investments in the rehabilitation of irrigation systems managed by the 37 WUA if its performance is to be 

improved to support the development of modern agriculture in the country.  

 This OECD study on the value of water in agriculture highlighted that full recovery of water 

costs through water tariffs (the costs of running the system, as previously specified) would be 

affordable in most WUAs. Indirectly, this implies that some public subsidies could be re-

allocated to other priority needs such as rehabilitation/investments; 

 There is no clear view on how best such public funding could be allocated (which investments, 

which WAU/irrigations systems) so it supports the modernization of the agriculture sector – 

bringing high added value - while supporting the smallest subsistence farmers. 

Such work could investigate the link between water policy and agriculture policy and strategy, 

identifying experiences elsewhere in supporting the modernization of irrigated agriculture, and how 

priorities in investments can be made based on: (a) the type of agriculture/farmers (commercial, 

subsistence); (b) the types of irrigated products/cropping pattern that respond to priority needs (internal 

markets, external/EU markets); (c) potential development of agro-industry sectors for transforming 

products in Armenia; (d) the available water resources; and (e) the sensitivity of water bodies (from which 

water abstraction will be made, and also that might be affected by potential diffuse pollution).  

2. Priority setting for supporting investments in the wastewater treatment sector 

 

The European Union (EU) Wastewater Treatment Directive (UWWTD) adopted in 1992 requires 

countries to invest in wastewater treatment plants with priority given to larger agglomerations. In some 

cases (including to facilitate the access to EU funding), smaller agglomerations have been grouped and are 

now served by a single wastewater treatment plant. Depending on the sensitivity of the recipient water 

body, limits in the concentration of pollutants for discharged treated effluent can have created problems for 

the quality of receiving rivers, an issue that became more apparent with the adoption of the Water 

Framework Directive (WFD) that established environmental objectives for water bodies themselves.  

Furthermore, most investments that have taken place are traditional wastewater treatment plants with 

limited attention given to non-conventional wastewater treatment methods. How best to combine the 

requirements of both directives to ensure cost-effective achievement of their objectives is then a clear 

challenge that countries like Armenia are also facing.  

How best to prioritize public funding for cost-effective wastewater treatment accounting for 

ecological objectives of water bodies could be investigated in some details. Work could include: (a) a 

review of assessments methods and protocols put in place in some countries for prioritizing wastewater 
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treatment investments while considering costs and the ecological objectives of receiving water bodies; (b) 

development and testing of a specific method that could help prioritizing investments proposed as part of 

river basin management plans in Armenia, accounting for local conditions and contexts, and available 

public financial resources; (c) to present and discuss the proposed approach with river basin organisations 

and public authorities, and assess how best to make it operational.  
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